
 
 
 

 

 
  

     

 
 
 

 

BODYPUMP™ challenges all your muscle 
groups by using the best weight-room exercises 
like squats, presses, lifts, and curls. Great music, 
energy, and your choice of weights inspire you to 
get the results you came for—and fast!   All 
fitness levels. Les Mills recommends that you rest 
one day between BODYPUMP classes (48 hours)  

 
 

 
 

BODYATTACK™ is a high-energy interval 
training class combining athletic aerobics 
movements with strength and stabilization 
exercises. Increase cardio fitness and stamina as 
well as strengthen and tone your entire body.   
All fitness levels (may be modified for low impact) 
 

 
 
 
 

CXWORX™ is 30 minutes of revolutionary core 
training, based on cutting-edge scientific 
research, and using resistance bands to work 
your abs, glutes, back, obliques, and "slings" 
connecting the upper and lower body. This 
workout will leave you looking good and feeling 
strong!  All fitness levels (some limitations).  

  
 
 
 

BODYVIVE™ is the low-impact, whole body 
group fitness workout that uses tubes and body 
weight to boost fitness and core strength. There 
are inspirational instructors and music to motivate 
you. Best of all, you're left fizzing with energy, so 
you can really take life on!  All fitness levels. 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

LES MILLS GRIT™:             
30-minutes of high intensity 

interval training (HIIT), short 
rounds of high-intensity 

exercise followed by periods of recovery. Each 
class focuses on either Strength, Plyo, or Cardio.   
GRIT is for people with a good base level of 
fitness who want to take their results to the next 
level. Intermediate/ advanced fitness levels—  
Not for beginners, and no latecomers                
(no admittance after class starts). 

 
Zumba® Fitness: Latin 
rhythms and easy-to-
follow moves make this 

an exciting class of calorie-burning, body-
energizing fun!  Features intervals of fast and 
slow rhythms and core training to tone and sculpt 
your body while burning fat.  All fitness levels. 
 
 

 
RPM® is an indoor cycling 

class, set to the rhythm of 
motivating music.  It blasts calories 
and builds aerobic fitness fast. 

Based on the sport of cycle racing, RPM uses a 
series of simulated climbs and sprints to create a 
workout where you control the intensity—it’s 
literally easier than riding a bike. All fitness levels. 
 

Cycle is a great 
cardio and core 
workout with less 

impact and stress than jogging or treadmill 
workouts! All fitness levels. 
 

RPM & Cycle Classes: Limited bikes are 

available; sign up ahead of time at Welcome 
Center to reserve a bike. If you’re new to cycling, 
please arrive at least 5 minutes early for bike set 
up. Court shoes recommended (with a stiff and 

fairly flat sole, not running shoes). 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

REFIT® is a group fitness experience that rocks 
your body, heart, and soul with powerful moves 
and positive music to inspire you from the inside 
out. REFIT classes propel students to their best 
selves through dance, toning, balance, and 
flexibility. It’s designed for everybody and every 
body—regardless of age, shape, size, or ability. 
All fitness levels. 
 

Classes for Older Adults 
      Ages 65+ 
 

SilverSneakers® 
Classic:  Have fun with a 
variety of exercises 

designed to increase muscular strength, range of 
movement, and activities for daily living. Hand-
held weights, elastic tubing with handles, and a 
SilverSneakers ball are used for resistance. A 
chair is used for seated and/or standing support. 
Designed for ages 65 and up.   
 

Chair Volleyball:  Gather with your friends for 
some fun volleyball…played seated in a chair 
with a beach ball--minus the sand!  Enjoy smiles, 
friendships, and activity with this group of seniors.  
All fitness levels. 

 

Ages 55+ 
 

Classes designed for 
active Baby Boomers to 

improve strength, flexibility and 
endurance in convenient 30-minute workouts. 
Designed for active older adults ages 55 and up 
(must be able to exercise in a standing position 
and get up and down from the floor). 
 

BOOM MIND combines athletic stretching and 
Pilates inspired moves into one fusion class.  
 

Classes are for ages 14 and up:  14-15 year olds must be accompanied by a parent or guardian 18+ who is also taking the class. 
All classes include a devotional. 



Totally Fit Life System 
(Ages 20 and up; not included in FLEX Pass) 

 
 
 
 
 

Totally Fit Life™ empowers people to look 
better, feel better, and have more energy! 
Experience daily accountability and camaraderie 
through email and our Totally Fit Life Classes, 
which include cardio, flexibility, strength, and core 
conditioning. Attend three 60-minute TFL classes 
per week. Select the class best for you: 
 

5:45 a.m. (M-W-F)—for those who work and 
need to exercise early; more intense than our 
later classes 
7:30 a.m. (M-W-F)—for those who desire a less 
intense workout (seniors, previously sedentary, 
etc.) but there are also people with higher fitness 
levels participating in this class. 
9:30 a.m. (M-W-F)—TFL Women—this class is 
for women of all ages who enjoy the social 
aspects of working out in a group.  
 

For more info, visit www.theGPonline.org 

and click on the TFL Link to get started! 
 

 

GP Youth Access Policy 

For safety purposes, Children 13 and under are not 
allowed upstairs. This includes sitting inside and/or 

outside of the Group Fitness Room. Ages 14-16 
may take fitness classes if accompanied by an 

adult, and 16+ have full access.* 

 Newborn-Age 6—Tot Spot 

 Ages 7-11—Limited Access:  GP Youth 
Members are restricted to courts, soccer field 
and track when accompanied by parent or a 
member guardian (18+). 

 Ages 12-13—Limited Access: Restricted to 
Gym and Track 

 Ages 14-15—Full Access, however must be 
accompanied by parent or guardian in the 
Group Fitness*/Cardio/Weight rooms and 
Racquetball court 

 Ages 16+--Full Access* 
*Fitness classes require an additional fee 

(not included with GP membership). 

Fitness Class Prices 
Single class fee or monthly fee (Flex Passes are 
good for one calendar month, the 1st to 31st). 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Flex Pass 
FLEX – GP Member $30 

FLEX – Non-Member $40 
 

The GP Flex Pass allows GP members and 
non-members to participate in unlimited visits 

to the following classes: BODYPUMP™ 
CXWORX™  BODYATTACK™  BODYVIVE™ 

GRIT™ if on regular class calendar 
Zumba Fitness®  Cycle  Kickboxing    

Excluded from Flex Pass:  
Totally Fit Life classes  

Senior/SilverSneakers classes 
Les Mills Grit Camp sessions 

Single Class 
GP Member $  3 

Non-Member $  4 

Senior Classes/SilverSneakers 
SilverSneakers Member Free 

GP Member over age 60 Free 

Non-Member over age 60* $  2 

BOOM 
Same price as Senior Classes above and also 

open to adults under age 60! 

GP Member under age 60 $  3 

Non-Member under age 60* $  4 

Or included with the FLEX Pass* 
*SilverSneakers members have priority 

Totally Fit Life System 
10-week cycle fee. System requires daily 
email accountability & includes classes. 

$45 

“Tot Spot” 
Child Care for Ages birth – 6 years old 

Each child (limited to 90 minutes per visit) $  3 
Value Punch Pass: 20 childcare visits  $40 

Monday–Friday: 9–11:30AM 
Monday–Thursday: 5:30-8:00PM 

Parent/guardian MUST be inside The GP while 
child(ren) are in Tot Spot. 

Brochure Revised 11/22/2017 

For more information contact: 
Pam Mroz, Fitness Director 

pmroz@ccgonline.org 
317-884-0531 x297 

For current class schedule, go to 
 www.TheGPonline.org   

 
 
 

 
Download our app! 

Search for: 
The Gathering Place 

in iTunes or Google play 
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